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SWEPT

Turkish Objects Are Fast Get
ting Beyond

RUjSSIA MAY ACT AT

70ICTX AXSBXQAlif WAR-
SHIPS WILL DEPART

London Sept 9 The official
press information from Turkey
emphasize the seriousness of the sit-
uation there and confirm the belief

authorities here that the
may be swept by the
sentiment ot his subjects into a
with Bulgaria despite unwilling-
ness of the porte to precipitate such
onfliot There is no question in of-

ficial circles here that the porte
take energetic measures to
any trouble at Beirut France
order warships to that point to
her Jnteresta but Germany has as-
serted that she will nut do so

A high diplomatic authority
today that when Russia submits
the porte her proposals for pacifica-
tion of Macedonia may
h r Black sea squadron to Turkish wa
trs and it may make a muchstay there than did the Russian squad-
ron at Inlada bay

The 8t Jams Gazette today says
arrangement has been arrived at be-
tween Great Britain and Austria
will come into operation under
eventualities

The Turkish embassy issued
statement today declaring that the re-
ports of DMMsacres emanate from
Bulgarian side and are purposely ex-
aggerated in the hope of securing Eu
ropean intervention It reiterates dis-
belief in the seriousness of the Debut
Situation and adds

The Turkish government therefore
hopes the American warships will de-
part a speedily as possible as
presence only tends to Incite the people
Prom Constantinople the embassy
informed that there Is no reason
the aeeembitng of the American war-
ships at Beirut

STORIES DIFFER
Consalar Reports on Sundays

at Beirut
Constantinople Sept 9 Consular ac-

counts received here from Beirut to-
tally differ from the Turkish govern-
ments version of the recent
there The vail of Beirut was notion
board the United states flagship
Brooklyn the first brawl oc

was in the country Co-
ntrary to the official version the dis
patches the Mussulmans first at-
tacked the Christians and the troops
which intervened sided with the Mus-
BuisaaaB One ofthe pillaged houses-
beldnged to a Fvench citlaen Though
there has been no further
at Beirut since Sunday great uneasi-
ness amounting almost to a panic pre-
vails among the Christians many of
whom left Beirut and sought ref-
uge In Lebanon

consuls at Beirut met on
Monday and decided to make serious
representations to the local authorities
looking to the preservation of order
They also decided to telegraph to their
respective ambassadors or ministers at
Constantinople demanding the recall-
of the Incompetent yaM of Beirut and
requesting that warship be sent for

protection of ihe Europeans
asha Syria was or

r rf from TV maiul t Beirut wh
toe arrived yesterday

porte announces that Naclm
Pasha was sent to Beirut with two
battalions of troop to take temporary
charge of affairs there The vail of
Jieirut it Is also announced has not
been deprived of his authority but he
win rawbably remain Inactive at his

Oaring the stay of Naalm Pasha

OBuld Met Intervene
While the rioting was in progress

the Beirut advices farther state an
appeal was made to Rear Admiral Cot
ton to land marines but he replied
that he could not intervene In a quarrel
among Ottoman subjects

It Is considered probable that Prance
will send warships to Beirut and her
example Is likely to be followed by
jther powers

Several of the diplomats here drew
serious attention of the porte on

Monday to the situation at Beirut de-
manding that measures be taken to
prevent a further outbreak and moist
tug eeM the recall of the vail who was
n oflce when the outbreak occnrred
Co further consular dispatches havn-
Tcentijr been received from the vila
rets of European Turkey It Is o-

leved here that the rigorous repression
Mrarctsed by the Turks In vilayet-

f Moaastir will result In uniting all
he Christians against the authorities

The porte intends to concentrate Si-
MW to troops at Adrianople

IjHNtrgvnte Surrounded
It Is said that 2000 insurgents bar

keen surrounded at KlrkKllisseh-
thirtytwo miles from Adrianople and
tfftcta circles here momentarily expect
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news of their surrender or annihila-
tion

Notwithstanding the large number Of
troops concentrated Adrianople
regiment of Ham iieit cavalry to which
the sultan nresne4 eolors Sept 4 wfli
leave here this evening for
It is alleged that the dispatch of these
troops can only have one meaning
namely massacres in which tbe Kurrte
are d tlned to play the same part a
the Circassians did before the Busao-
TorkMi war

Sixty battalions of BedJfs on a war
footing are waitias at the different
mobilisation centers in Anatolta ready-
to start at a moments notice

The only news from the interior to-
day is of the severs engagement with a
troD Insurgent band which occupied
a position near Lake Aniatovo in tile
vilayet of Constantinople The fight
lasted until

The Bulgarians who were arrested
here on the eve of the anniversary of
the sultans accession have been re-
leased

DANGER AT I BAJTOIT

Disquieting Humor Racatvad in Paris
Trout Syria

Paris Sept 9 Tbe following tele-
gram has been received from Cairo
Egypt

Disquieting rumors are current in
regard to the situation in Syria

arriving here from the

fears are entertained of a massacre in
Lebanon Official reports from Beirut
show the growing gravity of the situa-
tion there Another Christian was
killed yesterday The Turkish soldiers
are making common cause with the
Mussulmans during the attacks on the
Christians number of houses have
been pillaged one French shop was
completely destroyed and the French
residents becoming terrified at these
depredations have abandoned
homes and sought refuge at the French
college where between 460 and 500
refugees are now gathered

The American naval commander
is asserted in the dispatches here pro-
posed to land marines at Beirut but
the foreign consul believed the step
inadvisable at this time as it might
lead to an increase to the excitement
prevailing and cause a crisis The vail
of Beirut himself to be weak
and incompetent to deal with the sit-
uation and therefore Nazim Pasha
the vail of Syria was ordered to as-
sume the direction of affairs in Beirut
Nazim Pasha who has arrived
at his new post Is displaying great en-
ergy The consuls express the hope
that he will be able to stem the dis-
order The nearest French warship to
Beirut is in the Gulf of Volo Greece
but unless Nazim Paaha speedily re-
stores order and completely safeguards
French citizens France will act de-
cisively thy dispatching warships from
Toulon

Turkish Assurances
nome Sept A communication

from the Italian ambassador says the
Turkish minister of foreign affairs hen
assured him that most energetic meas-
ures will be taken tq punish those who
were responsible for the recent con-
flict at Beirut The minister added
that there be no fear that any
such incident would reoccur and as-
serted that the porte was confident
that the Insurrection in Macedonia
would be suppressed in one week
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Situation Improving
Sept The navy de-

partment has received a cablegram
from Rear Admiral Cotton dated

yesterday saying that there were
no serious disturbances in Beirut on
Monday night The situation there is
Improving and public feellrtg is grow-
ing quieter

GIVEN UP BY DOCTORS-

But David Stoddard Im-

proving Under Christian Sci-

ence Treatment-

David Stoddard the 12yearold son
of Deputy Sheriff Stoddard of Milford
who was accidentally shot in the backby some companions three weeks ago
and whom the surgeons it to said

could not live has so far reoov
ered as to be able to be up and about
Slrce the doctors gave him up he has
been under the treatment of Christian j

Scientists and h parents claim that
this treatment fe curing him

boy was riding a horse and was
accompanying several companions on
a hunting trip He was riding in front
of a wagon that carrie1 the rest of theparty when a rifle accidentally
discharged The bullet struck the lad
in toe back and fractured the spine 00 j

that a portion had to be removed The
operation was performed at the Holy I

Cross hospital His condition was such
that the surgeons said be could not live

The boy was later taken to the home
of a friend Mid allowed to be treated
by a Christian Scientist Since thattreatment commenced it is claimed
the lad hu been Improving rapidly and
It is asserted that he Is getting well
He is able to be out of bed now and
has been outdoors driving with lila
mother

END OF A ROMANCE-
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Yesterday-
Back ot the marriage yesterday of Miss

Nettle A White and William p Fine Is
a romantic story known only to the in-
timate friends of the two young
Mr Fine was for years a cowboy
and broncho buster After severalyears on the ranches of Texas and Colo-
rado he came to Wyoming where he I

a part the famous
Johnson rustlers war Foi

that he was for a cou
of years by Colonel Cody in the WildWest show and then xne range He

became a restaurant thecourse of time reached SultJ ake where
ho entered the employ of theWiennaThat was about three years ago In Salt
Lake he became acquainted with MissWhite a charming Lake
and they were married A few monthsan unfortunate mtmindenrtandinnof Homo Rind arose and they decided topart Mr Fine at once Salt LakeFor over a year nothing was heard of
him by his Salt and MrsFine was Induced by friends to for I

a rlv which she secured on the j
urnind of desertion being granted theustKly r hr baby was born aftin father left Meanwhile Fine had
l opn country working hero and there for a time hut nettu ing long in out Eyar h found himself In California
there learned ow quite by accidentthat he was a father set him tothinking with the result that he becamewith a desire to et back to SaltLik is a most capable restaurantman and found little in arranging with the proprietors of the Vi-
enna for returnedto Salt about three months sinceand yesterdays marriage la the resultBoth are very popularamong their friends and is
where he resides

ALMOST A CLOUDBURST

Roof of Jan Elonm OS and Prisoners
Nearly Drowned

Guthrle OWa Sept The fierce
sandstorm that has uwept over Okla-
homa for the past week was broken

by the heaviest rainfall of the sea-
son It amounted to almost a cloud
burst in this city and a cyclone passed
above the city too high to do much
damage

The roof of the federal jail here was
blown off ant the 140 prisoners were
nearly drowned by downpour
Lightning struck several buildings but
the rain quickly extinguished the fires

No are reported but seT
persons were knocked down by the
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BITTER FIGHT

COLORADO
it

Militiaman Struck on the Head

With a Rock

UNKNOWN MAN FOUND DElD

NONUNION IcmSRS PBOTBOTBD
BY ABMED GTTABD

Victor Colo Sept Aa attack upon-
a acting as yard at tfee
Taylor Brunton sampler aroused the
officers commanding the troops and
within a few minutes every avdtlallte
man in the camp was patrolling tin
hills Shortly after the guard had bem
placed at the sampler he noticed a mn
prowling about a building He ordered
the man to halt which onier was sat
obeyed The guard tired at the figure
and started in pursuit firing as he ran
As the oidier passed the building he
was felled by a rock thrown by a sec-
ond man The shooting aroused other
sentinels who arrived Just as the two
men disappeared over the edge of Bull
hUt A volley was fired at them butthey escaped beyond range of the mus
kets The injured infantryman was

up and medical aid summoned
He was not seriously injured though
unconscious when found and soon re
Tired

The mine owners have notified the
officers of tile militia that a number of
threats have been made Against both
property and the guards and at a num
ber of places the guards have been
doubled

The finding of a dead man with a
bullet through his heart about a mite
from the station of Clyde has created-
no small amount of excitement Clyde
is a small station on the very outskirts
of the district The body was brought
to the city but has not yet been iden
tified

CONSPIRACY CHABGBS

Members of Citizens Alliance to Be
Haled Before Judge Owers

Georgetown Colo Sept 9 On thecharge of conspiracy to commit riot
James Craig and Fred J Zell both of
Denver respectively president and sec-
retary of the Citizens Alliance of
which the Idaho Springs Alliance is a
branch will be arrested and bound
over to the regular term of the district
court in December This sensational
development in the Sun and Moon case
was brought out today when informa
tion against the members of the Citi-
zens Alliance of Idaho Springs was
filed before Judge Owers in the die
trict court There are five counts in
the Information and to each of theseseventyeight defendants must answer
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e counts are conspiracy to commit
riot conspiracy falsely to imprison
false imprisonment riot and unlawful
assembly

Instructions to issue were
given by Judge Owers and as
as these are prepared they will be
turned over to the sheriff and the de
fendants wilt be arrested-

J C Craig and F J Zell are Inoluded
in the charge of conspiracy to commit
riot but are named in none of the
other charges

Informations were also flied today
against of the
Idaho Springs miners union charging
them with destruction ot Sun and
Moon property and conspiracy to corn
mlt felony

MINE OWNERS ULTIMATUM
Federation Miners Barred Prom

Working in Colorado
Cripple Creek Colo Sept 9 The

Mine Owners association has an
nounced that no members of the West
era Federation of Miners will be em
ployed in any of the properties owned
by members of the association The
federation influence on the prosperity

to the mine owners who open j
ly declare that they will no longer

its alleged dictation i

The union miners are still confidently
aggressive and are keepln their or
ganisation well Intact Officials of the
federation declare that of 1000 men
formerly employed in four mines at
which an attempt has been made to re
sume operations only 110 have returned
to work

It is reported that mine owners have
made arrangements with railroads or
reduced rates for laborers from south-
western Missouri and it is expected
that miners will be brought fronJoplin lead district to take the piacsn ofstrikers

A small force begun breaking or4 In
Stratums Independence mine
ernoon and the military guard line was
extended to embrace this property
Operations were also resumed today ina small way on leases on Vindicator
and City placer ground

HBADBD THIS WAY

Sixty of Telluride Strikers Leave
the Camp

Telluride Colo Sept
Buckley manager of the Sliver Bell
mine has agreed to treat with the
union and grant the men an eighthour
day provided the union will not at-
tempt to dictate to him the number of
men he must employ about the work-
Ings and will continue to agree to a
fair cut in their scale of vages propor
tiooateno the reduction in hours j

The management of the Butterfly
Terrible mine refused to have any deal-
ings with the union and the men at
that property will probably be called
outThe working force at Tomber has
been gradually increased and seventy
live men reported for work this morn
ingAbout sixty union men left Telluride
yesterday for points in Utah and fur-
ther west where they will make a per
manent residence

Under Military Protection
Colorado Springs Colo Sept 9

Work at the famous Stratton Thdepen
dence mine at Victor was resumed un
der protection of the state military
forces this morning This is the fourthmine to be started up under the protec
tion of the militia in the past two days
The force of men employed at the four

is comparatively small although
the effort to rafcume operations hasbeen successful thus far

Another Mine Opened
Crjpple Creek Colo Sept 9 OMmore mine Hull City Placer was

opened today with a small force andthose previously opened increased their
forces The executive cop

of the Mine Owners associationhas issued a statement declaring thatthey will not cease until theFederation of Miners havebeen driven out of the district

EXCURSION NORTH

Saturday Sept 12
Oregon Short Hue Usual taw
wlji prevail Tilts is tn Jast out

excttftrtdaol tbt a on4 de agenf
particulars
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VARIED IDiAS
OF DEMOCRATS

Party on Proper
troupe This Fall

M

THEM MAY BE NO TICKET

Vlln PROMINENT
OF PARTY

In view of tfre dlsctiMuon at the Utah
Demooradfe eiMbs meeting Tuesday ev
ealng oner t te best course for the Demo
i u tSK city campaign Thejieraif yesterday obtained the opinions
OB the subject of a number of prominent

were asked whether
They tfibUgittjU most advisable to nom-
inate a straMttt ticket of strong
men to put n ticket at all or to lendaid a proposed nonpartisan businessneue replies followH P If the people
in favor of a nonpartisan movement get
together and ticket without

to KoHUcg I ai In favor of the
Democrats oat of the field The

which confront city are
of a bualneee nature andbe btmdied hi a business manner Ifis no i al ticket then

Iba Democrats probably ought to ucml
Judge W H King Under the condi-

tions ol the present time itwould to the of taxpayers
and citizens to have an

progressive nonpartisan admin
enatoV J I Rasvlms I am outitics and have given the matterno thought I dWt wee to express an

taat
Fisher Harrt I have nothing to saron the subject ag I do care to dis-cuss politics for publication
J R Letchfer the bee thingthat can be done is for theparty to secure the consent of fifteen

Rood men to run Tor the city council andgood man mayor regardless of
and then citizens tosupport them

George D AJder The Democratic party
not atterapt to make any

fight in the campaign but it should notup and do nothing It should
ticket of good men and thencall upon the public to elect them ifthey want a good government It is use
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less for the party to go into the cam-
paign with flaring horns and a big de-
monstration

J H MoyW The Democratic party
should a good and I think
they can elect people have had
a maladministration and
it seems to me they are ready for a

John Dern in view of the fact that
there has been talk of a Cltl
seas ticket I think that is best
thing that can bo done and such a move
WOUM have my Hearty support

Arthur F we had bet
tel let matters alone end make no effort
to do anything in a political way as aparty

HOLD CONVENTION HERE

International Brotherhood of
Workers Are Coming

The eighth biennial eoaventkra of the
International Brotherhood of Sfec
trical Workers will convene fat this
on Monday Sept 14 next Electricians
from every quarter of the country willbe present and th convention will lastthrough week Business sessions
on the corner of First South and Mainstreets

The delegates will arrive the latterpart of this weak and win visit the
tabernacle Sunday aitendtac he seer
ices and an organ recital at M p m
The first b stnees session will open
Monday morning at 1 oclock Therewill be addresses by J S Daveler A
A Jackson H W Sherman H JHurd D J Elton W H Mclntyre Inthe afternoon a trip around the city
will be made Tuesday evening therewill be a smoker at I B E W hallWednesday evening there will be an
electrical ball at Saltalr Thursday
evening there will be a tro y party
to the American Smelting
plant Friday evening the willgo to the Salt Palace Saturday even
ing there will be a grand reception atthe I B E hall

At Mulletts
Today Boys Suit Sale Your choiceat 175 regular price 24 to 560

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern is theonly line double tracked Missouri riverto Chicago and maintains the fastest

service between Omaha and the city atthe head of the Takes
In connection with the Union Pacific

three daily trains run solid to
Chicago For Information consult C AWalker general agent South Mainstreet Salt Lake City
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The best known and most popular blood purifierand tonic on the market today S S S
There is hardly a man woman or child in America whohas not heard of Sm S fop tho blood It is a standard remedva specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic andappetizer S S S is purely vegetable the herbs and rootsof which it is composed are their alterative and tonic properties making it the ideal remedy for

all and skin diseases as it not FROM
only purifies enriches and invigor CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON
ates the blood but at the same time op GEORGIA

s S in oases It is the beststrength and vigor to the ente blood remedy on the marketsystem
For Sores and Ulcers FROM

Catarrh Rheumatism Blood Poison EXGOV ALLEN D CANDSEH
Malaria Aniemiav Scrofula Eczema s s s unquestionably a good
Psoriasis Salt Rheum Tetter Acne QT tonio x

and such otljat as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood nothing acts so promptlyand as S S S It counteracts eradicates the germsand cleanses the systent of all unhealthy accumulations andsoon restores the to us our physicians willgive your case prompt attention without charge

THE SWIfT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

Takes the Life Out of a

Have You Got It
Nearly every man has Varicooale more

or less The evidence of it is a swelling of
the jins a dragging sensation when

st ug a in the extreme ner
Vo uess and a general exhaustion of the
fire and vitality which is the portion of
youth There are thousands of halfmen
made so by Varicocele

CURES Varicocele The Dr Mclaughlin
Y method used in treating this malady al-

lows no chance of It cannot fail
Five thousand say it cured them So willyou Act today as this disease is
sapping the very blood out of your body

My varicocele has been cured by your
wonderful belt A J QEAT Opal Wyo

you are tired of treatments that fail I want you to studyplan and when you see how sensible it is come and try it Write
for free book telling about varicocele

931 16th St
5 Denver Colorado

of the CELL REMEDY for cancer will convince the most skeptical
that it for testimonials of people here

ties for 1000 Send check or money order

E If HARDING
nderce 3 34 Washington Ave

Ooderf Utah
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CANCERPos-
itively Cured by

Uarding Cell Remedy for Cancer
I

Phvsiciau will tell that cancer cant be cured but l trial

E Send rig t
who RAVE Price 300 per bottle or four hot
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onesup the tired nerves and gies

blood
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Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear
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Famous Michigan Doer AxnouBeee
the Discovery of a ICanretouc-
Ky terJous Secrat Opts oustd

That Almost Ine tslap

Gore 0 nu ptioa 4-

Cougaci Tat
and

Troubles

It Has Been Tried and Tes d by
Stale Officials and reat JEaiieal-

3ffe Who Frewouao It the
Grandest Dfteovery

the Age

A Large Trial Package nt 3fre y
Return Kafl te All Who S pd

Their Ifaata and
I have made the most marvelous dts

I have
nd un

to other chemists or to medicalscience and it baa proven the most won
cure for consumption

IG fOlt

Lung

of

In the of medicineproduced a

CONSUMPTION

Address

myuterIos com

¬

I Jure Consumption Coughs Throat
Lung Troubles Dr

Yonkerman
throat and ever discoveredI have taken consumptives who wereupon h given up

own home physicians to die in aday or two and I have cured them completely and I have restoredhealth to consumptives who were in thevery jaws death My marvelous andmysterious compound of which I alonehold the secret will cure any case of consumption coughs throat and trou
there is life there is hope for my nwrvelou compound wlU cure consumption inevery stage I furnish proof in thou
nearly civilised
carefully my dieovery been compelled bythe of those I have cured of thedeadly consumption to acknowledge thatmy miraculous anrlthat I do positively cure consumption nomatter many remedies or doctorshave failed

My famous for the cure ofconsumption is emphatically endorsed bymen
The Rev Edward Collins of DetroitMich one of the most noted pulpit orators in the west
Hon E A of theDivision of Health Department of PublicSafety Columbus

County Superintendent of andone of educators in the IT SSenator Henry J GJerUen of MinnesotaInspector General of the State l

sot and member of Governor Van Santsstaff
Hon Harry L Fisher of Greater NewYork one of the best known business jmen in New York and a famous political

managing editorSt Paul Minn and prominent member of the MinnesotatUrf
Hon J M Brenton mayor of DeMoires capital city of Iowa and oneof the noted orators n the westHon W H Hinrichsen former Secreof State of Illinois and exmemberof congress

L P McCormack state laborcommissioner of Indiana and one of themost popular men in his stateHon S M Fries Lincoln Nebber of the Nebraska State LegislatureHon Richard E Burke Democratic leader In Illinois House of Rep
resentatives and noted

Hon Ralph S Gregory of Muncie ladone of the most noted criminal lawyersin the united States
Judge W O Cardwell Kansas CHy onethe best known jurists sue public menof the State oi Missouri
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